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••• Quick Start •••

1) Define the mode: Backup or Synchronize. A backup will remove any files or
folders that do not exist in the "From..." folder out of the "To..." folder. 
Synchronize will copy files both ways between the two "Select..." folders.

2) Choose two folders clicking on the "From..." and "To..." buttons, if a 
Backup, or the two "Select..." buttons if a Synchronize.

3) Decide what happens to old files with the "Obsolete files" popup. If you 
are archiving old files you will need to choose an archive folder.

4) Optionally define rules for files or folders that should be skipped. Click on 
the appropriate list box and then click the "New..." button. For more 
information about selection rules, read the accompanying documentation.

5) Click "Go"

••• What Makes Synk Special? •••

Other than being sublime and joyfully simple, Synk can resolve aliases.

This means you can fill a folder full of aliases and Synk will backup the actual
files or folders. I keep a folder full of aliases to my source code and other 
important bits that I use as a regular backup. It is easy to program a backup 
strategy this way. Simply make an alias of anything you want backed up and 
throw it in a "Daily Backup" folder. You can add or delete items in this folder 
without modifying the Synk Document.

You can even have aliases in your destination folders so disparate files will be
placed (for instance) into the correct place on your PowerBook's hard drive. 
The possibilities are endless.



Just one limitation: do not place aliases to parent folders within child folders. 
Such an endless loop trembles even the boots of Synk.

••• Common Errors in Log •••

-34, no room left on disk for copying
-47, file was in use
-45, file was locked
-44, disk was write-protected

••• Subconscious Psycho-Babble •••

Be a hippocrite, vote Rhinoceros Party

••• Legal Stuff •••

Use of Synk is the sole responsibility of the user and is provided “AS IS”, Use of Synk is the sole responsibility of the user and is provided “AS IS”, 
without warranty of any kind. Raja software and the author of Synk expresslywithout warranty of any kind. Raja software and the author of Synk expressly
disclaim all warranties and/or conditions, express or implied. Raja software disclaim all warranties and/or conditions, express or implied. Raja software 
and the author of Synk are not responsible for any damages resulting from and the author of Synk are not responsible for any damages resulting from 
the use of this software.the use of this software.


